
The day that changed nothing 

By Elise Kaplan 

 Her silhouette tore a thin scratch against the sky.  A blinding sheen of white cloud hugged her 

skinny torso like a halo and even the dust kicked up by passing cars seemed aroused.  Her hair tossed 

and snarled in the wind and her lips never smiled.  By the time she extended her thumb towards my 

approaching car, I had already pulled over, taken her home, given her a bath and raised six kids with her 

before we died hand in hand of old age.   

 I took her to my one room shack and she called it rustic and charming.  The wooden walls were 

quick to absorb the smell of her sweat, soap and the eucalyptus oil she used for her eczema.  She 

cooked me dinner in her underwear, her pale legs and bare feet casting a lukewarm glow against the 

lamp lit walls.  She wasn’t a good cook and she drank like she meant it and never got tipsy.   

 In the morning we walked like lovers through a new found world and she gathered sprigs of 

mint and lemongrass for our morning tea.  We held hands and kissed chastely in front of the mirror—

admiring the way we looked together.  She picked her long silky strands of hair out of my graying beard 

and left her shear lacy bras on the floor.  She sang too loud in the shower and spent hours stretching her 

long body across my bed staring at the walls.  She let the ash from her cigarette fall on my pillow, but I 

didn’t care. 

 She baked cookies and put flowers in a vase in the living room.  She called my mom and they 

talked for days about whatever women talk about.  She assured her I was no longer alone and that she 

loved me.  If I’d owned a dog, he would have loved her too. 

 When we got married in a chapel by ourselves I promised her forever and she promised me her 

body wouldn’t change throughout the multiple pregnancies that would engulf our home with children 

and laughter.  We were always happy because we were together. 

 I turned off the radio and checked my teeth in the rear view mirror before pulling off the road 

next to her.  She skipped aside; I suppose I almost ran her over.   My nerves jittered the gas pedal.  I 

wished I’d repaired my bumper from that accident last spring.  I wished I hadn’t thrown three weeks 

worth of Big Mac wrappers in the back seat.  She walked half towards me and met my eyes before 

slowly shaking her head side to side and sitting down on her tattered backpack.  Her eyes were wild and 

scared and laced with drugs I’ve never taken.   

I took the hint and accelerated, leaving her blanketed in a cloud of dust and exhaust. As I drove 

away I saw the words “Stranded due to poor judgment in men, please help” dancing across the 

cardboard sign she clutched in her hands.  

 

 


